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NYS Seed Lab Helps Growers Succeed
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CHEMICAL WEB SITE
The following web site allows you to
find a chemical name, structure and other
information from the CAS number. You can
also look up a chemical by name, formula,
etc. It is especially useful when only a CAS
number is available or only a name is avail
able. http://www.chemfinder.com/
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DEFERRED EMPLOYEE
TUITION AID
M aureen Brull, U niversity Office of
Human Resources, has been in contact with
a number o f area colleges asking if they
would consider participating in a Deferred
Tuition Aid program with Cornell Univer
sity. Here are their responses to Maureen:
Finger Lakes Community College is
unable to offer the deferral due to the “con
ditional” agreement (a “D” or better in or
der for us to make payment at the end of the
semester).

Rochester Institute of Technology
doesn’t believe that it will work for them as
it doesn’t fit into the current structure of re
imbursement procedures, but they are will
ing to examine it further and will get back to
Maureen.
Keuka College hasn’t had a chance to
look at it but will get back to Maureen within
a week.
Broome Community College: the per
son who manages tuition is currently out of
the office.

Hobart & William Smith Colleges
don’t think it will work due to their high tu
ition rate and our reimbursement maximum
($304) per semester. If there is enough in
terest they are willing to re-examine their
policy. They are requesting us to survey our
(BRIEFS Continued on page 2)

Ellen Chirco removes a tray o f tomato seedlings front th e fe e d germinator. Depending on
the species, viability tests are done at a prescribed temperature for a prescribed period o f
time to determine viability.
he New York State Seed Testing Laboratory (NYSSTL) at Geneva is the only official
seed-testing lab in New York. Its mission is to ensure seed quality and improve plant
ing success for growers in the state.
“Planting high quality seed is the first step to crop success,” says Ellen Chirco, direc
tor of the NYSSTL. “Seed should be free from disease, from undesirable seeds such as
weeds or other crop seeds, and should germinate rapidly and uniformly over a range of
field conditions.” Without seed testing, growers can make unprofitable planting decisions.
“I have the NYSSTL test every lot of seed I put in the ground,” says Larry Eckhardt,
president of the NYS Vegetable Growers, who farms 200 acres of sweet corn and five
acres of pumpkins in Stephentown, near Albany. “Last year, testing cost me $500, but it’s
a wise investment because of the consequences of poor seed.” Eckhardt requests cold
vigor tests for new seed lots, and germination and cold vigor tests for any seed lots carried
over from the previous year. Test results from the seed lab help Eckhardt manage planting
dates and seeding rates.
The NYSSTL is one of the leading seed laboratories in the country. It is recognized for
its expertise in seed testing, teaching and training activities, and participation in regional,
national, and international seed associations. The lab provides seed testing on a fee basis to
residents, growers, food processors, seed companies and government agencies, and is ac
tive in the development of new and/or improved testing procedures. In the last 20 years,
personnel at the lab have developed over 50 new testing procedures now used nationally.
Another important function is that the NYSSTL helps the NYS Department of Agri
culture and Markets fulfill its regulatory function and provide consum er protection by
testing random seed lots, submitted by the Department, to ensure that quality seed is sold
in New York State.
(SEED LAB, Continued on page 2)
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WASHINGTON
IMPRESSION

downing Establishes Graduate Student Award

The Experiment Station made its de
but at a university science exhibition on
Capitol Hill on March 2, 1999. The National
Association of State Universities and LandGrant Colleges (NASULGC) sponsored the
second annual exhibition and reception. The
event was an opportunity for members of
Congress and those legislative assistants
who work on agricultural research and edu
cation issues to learn more about the ben
efits of federal investments in agricultural
and food research and education— vital
components of the national science agenda.
The exhibition included nearly 50 displays
featuring computer demonstrations, videos,
posters, and educational materials from over
40 land grant colleges. An estimated 600
people attended the reception.
Graduate students Jane Friedrich and Jonathan Licker consider Don Downing an enthusiastic
supporter. For instance, Downing was one o f the first to come on board in a Power Plant
Practician series fo r grad students taught by Bob Kime that they both attended.
rofessor Emeritus Donald L. Downing has established an endowment to support an
award of excellence that will recognize an outstanding graduate student in the department of
Food Science & Technology (FS&T) at Geneva.
“Dr. Downing has always been a primary supporter of Geneva’s role in the education of
graduate students,” said Mark McLellan, FS&T department chair. “To establish such a legacy
is to forever recognize the importance of graduate student research here at Geneva.” McLellan
hopes it is the first of many awards that might be established by friends of the department and
retiring faculty.
The Downing Award will be given annually. Selection will be made by the department
chair based on academic achievement, service to the department, and leadership among stu
dents. The award is $250.
“I was prompted to establish this award because there are several awards of this nature on
the Ithaca campus,” said Downing. “I thought it would be a good idea if Geneva had something
similar. By establishing it, I thought it might motivate others to do the same.”
Downing was professor of Food Processing at Geneva from 1967 to 1998. He always main
tained a close relationship with graduate students in the department despite the fact that his
extension appointment did not allow for support of any students of his own. Downing is cred
ited with the successful establishment of the Food Venture Center (FVC) program at Cornell,
and served as its director from 1988 until 1998 when he retired. The FVC provides guidance to
state residents seeking to introduce new food products and processes to the marketplace and is
one of the flagship programs of the College of Agriculture and Life Sciences.
Students who are interested in applying for the Downing Award must indicate their interest
by submitting a one-page (total) description of their academic achievement, indicating the ser
vice they provide to the Department of FS&T and their leadership among students. The nomi
nees for this award should also have a letter from an FS&T faculty member supporting their
nomination to this award.
All nominations must be submitted to the Chairman, FS&T, by Friday, April 2, at 4:00 pm.
The awardee will be selected by the chairman and announced at an appropriate time in the near
future.

P
(left to right) Randy Worobo, Dianne Millet;
staffer fo r Representative M aurice Hinchey,
and Jim Vincent, CARET rep, pose in front
o f the Cornell display in Washington on
March 2.
The College of Agriculture and Life Sci
ences had two exhibits, both produced by
Communications Services: one describing
the Farming Alternatives program, the other
highlighting Geneva’s com prehensive, di
verse, and industry-oriented apple research
and development program. Randy Worobo
(FS&T) and Linda McCandless (Commu
nications) staffed the booth, giving away
over 200 prepackaged apple slices from
Nature’s Pleasure while answering questions
and prom oting C ornell’s program s. Tom
Lyson, from Farm ing A lternatives, Jim
Vincent, the college’s CARET rep, and Mike
Voiland, from University Relations, were
also in attendance.
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(SEED LAB, cont.)
Like many other veg
getting as good seeds as they
etable growers in the state,
should for commercial produc
Eckhardt is bullish on the
tion. We really need an inde
seed lab. “We need the
pendent testing service like the
NYSSTL to test seed, to ad
New York State Lab.”
vise New York growers on
Seed testing is more comseed related problems, de
'plex than it may first appear.
velop new technologies in
The demanding work requires
seed testing, train future ana
patience, knowledge, and years
lysts and provide an unbi
of training and experience.
ased source of accurate in
Analysts take their jobs very
formation for seed samples,”
seriously because they deter
he says.
mine the fate of thousands of
Eckhardt praised the
dollars worth of seed each day.
lab for its continued respon
The outcome of a seed analy
siveness to changing trends
sis may determine whether a
in New York agriculture.
seed lot can be sold or not, says
“Over the years, the lab has Ellen Chirco examines germinated ginkgo seedlings to determine normalcy.
Chirco.
developed procedures to test A typical sampling size is 400 seeds.
Jim Hunter, director of the
coated vegetable seeds, and
NYS Agricultural Experiment
developed new procedures for a number of ses on nearly 10,000 samples each year.
Station in Geneva, NY, where the seed lab is
“Being a self-supporting laboratory in a located, is in the process of organizing a com
economically important New York crops like
snap beans, lettuce, sweet corn, and onions,” non-seed producing state is a very difficult mittee to review the lab. Several years ago he
he says.
task,” says Chirco. “The NYSSTL is the only organized a committee made up of individu
When the NYSSTL was designated as the official seed lab left in the Northeast. That als from the private sector to review the Seed
official seed-testing laboratory for New York means, we provide testing for most of New Lab. That committee recommended that the
in 1912, it was totally subsidized by state funds. England,” says Chirco. “Other than the North Lab increase its fees to be self-supporting.
Since 1989, however, most of the operating east, most other states in the country operate Chirco, Eckhardt and Hunter agree that strat
revenues have come from fees generated by an official state lab, and support them through egy has not worked.
“ We
testing seed samples submitted by growers and university or state funding.” Chirco says the have to reassess the need for the seed lab and
others. The Experiment Station and NYS Ag lab is two analysts short for the volume of work reach some decision about the future of the
& Markets contribute a small subsidy to its it handles.
lab and how it will be funded,” says Hunter.
The Benefits of Independent Testing
operation.
“Ag & Markets has a vested interest in keep
In 1998, seed inspection, sampling and ing the state’s regulatory lab open and so do
The current seed lab staff consists of one
part-time and two full-time analysts. The three analysis was reinstated by the New York State New York State growers.”
have over 80 years of testing experience deal Agriculture Commissioner.
The NYSSTL can be reached at 315-787ing with forage and grains, turf and lawn,
“Customers want to have an unbiased 2242. It is open from 8 a.m.-noon, and 1-5
flower and wildflower, vegetable and herb, and source of information and seed testing ser p.m., Mon-Thurs, and from 8 a.m.-noon and
tree and shrub species, and perform seed analy vices,” said Eckhardt. “I hope customers are
1-4 p.m. on Friday.
Linda McCandless

(BRIEFS, cont.)

employees by asking how many employees
would be taking courses and what courses
are of interest to them. If you are serious
about taking courses at Hobart and William
Smith Colleges, please send me an e-mail
(cah3) with a list of courses you are consid
ering. I will pass the inform ation on to
Maureen to include in her correspondence
with the Colleges.
Charie Hibbard

BARTON LAB CONSTRUCTION
As of this date, the construction project
is on schedule and the sixth and fifth floors
o f Barton Lab will be moved into the Surge
Space from April 9 to April 16.
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Station News needs writers
to contribute stories on people and
events at the Station on an
occasional basis. If you have ideas
you would like to see in print,
contact Linda McCandless at
llm3 @cornell.edu
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EVENTS/MEETINGS
Thursday, March 25,1999,9:00-10:30 am
Barton Conference Room
Handling, Packaging and Transporting o f
Hazardous Chemicals

SEMINARS
ENTOMOLOGY
Date:
Time:
Place:
Speaker:

Tuesday. March 23, 1999
10:30 am
Room 310, Barton Laboratory
John Jaenike
Department of Biology
University of Rochester
Ecology & Evolution of a Host
Title:
(Drosophila)-Pavc\site (Nema
tode) Association
There will be coffee and cookies with the
speaker at 10:00 am

~

Thursday, March 25, 1999
10:00 am
Rm. A 133 Barton Laboratory
Helena Mathews
Director, Cell Biology
Agritope, Inc., Portland, OR
Title:
Culti var Improvement by Genetic
Manipulation
There will be a reception at 11:00 am

Date:
Time:
Class:

Monday, March 22, 1999
10:00-11:30 am
Microsoft PowerPoint 98
Students will learn the basics of
using PowerPoint, a powerful
graphic presentation program.
Topics included will be im port
ing graphics, selecting proper
backgrounds and color schemes,
learning to properly prepare a
document for the Station
SlideMaker, and being made
aware of the ability to use
PowerPoint presentations directly
from the com puter to the screen.
Instructor: Pat Krauss.
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Calcium phosphate
7758-87-4
03-12-1999
Imidazole
288-32-4
03-12-1999
Methenamine (Hexamine) 100-97-0
03-12-1999
In addition, a correction was made to the following label:
Dimethyl Sulfoxide (DMSO)
67-68-5 03-12-1999

PEOPLE
•

Condolences

Condolences to Donna Roelofs whose step
mother passed away on Sunday and to Pat
Marsella-Herrick, whose mother-in-law died
on Wednesday.
•

ETC

RIG H T-T0-K N0W

Environmental Health and Safety has recently added three new Right-to-Know (RTK)
labels to the collection of labels located on its Web site at: http://www.ehs.cornell.edu/
labels/index.html. There are now a total of 262 labels on this page. They include: many
hazardous chemicals commonly used in labs at Cornell, some hazardous chemicals used
only by a few labs, and some labels for cleaning products, disinfectants, gasoline and other
materials for “hazcom” areas, some of which are hazardous and some of which are not.
A right-to-know label is needed for all chemicals in secondary containers in a Hazard
Communication Standard work area (such as farms, shops, hospitals, barns, greenhouses,
garages). In a workplace defined as a laboratory which is regulated under the Laboratory
Standard, all secondary containers of chemicals which have hazardous characteristics in a
concentration above 1.0% (or above 0.1 % if a known or suspect human carcinogen) must
have a RTK label. RTK labels are not needed in a lab context if the chemical is not hazard
ous or if a solution is made to be used by one person and to be consumed on the day it is
made. Please see the above URL for information on how to use the labels. Compliance
with the labeling requirements of the OSHA regulations is a very important aspect of
meeting the general requirements of these standards. The following table gives the name,
CAS number and date of completion of the new labels. Please circulate this posting as
widely as possible within your unit or facility and feel free to contact me (8-5-4288) if you
have any questions or comments.
Tom Shelley, Chem. Hygiene Officer
Environmental Health & Safety

SPECIALPLANTPATHOLOGYSEMINAR
Date:
Time:
Place:
Speaker:
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Welcome

W elcom e to Jaw ah ar Jy o ti, Post D oc,
M ahm ood Ahmad, Visiting Fellow, and
Jianxiang Xu, Visiting Assistant Professor,
all in Tony Shelton’s lab; to Seong Eun
Jeong, Visiting Associate Professor with
Doug Knipple; and to Tae Heung Kim, Vis
iting Scientist with Chuck Eckenrode.
•

Nobody grows old
merely by
a number of years.
We grow old by
deserting
our ideals.
•

Birthday

Happy birthday wishes to Bob K im e/^ ^ ^
on March 24.

CLASSIFIED
WANTED: One bedroom apartment or studio with
separate kitchen and bathroom within walking distance
of Station. Call Baozhong Meng at x433 (office) or
x33() (lab) or e-mail bm l0@ com ell.edu.
SH RUBS AND TREES AVAILABLE: Over 80 vari
eties o f shade trees, flowering trees, native plants, flow
ering shrubs and foundation plants. Contact Jim Engel
(jpe6@nysaes.comell.edu or x378).

Years may
wrinkle the skin,
but to give up
enthusiasm
wrinkles the soul.
— S amuel U llman -—

